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1. <ai (Tai) has nine vowels˚ both short and long (¤ narrow diphthongs), and
three peculiar phonemic diphthongs, /iX, MX, uX/ (IÉ, ûx, Ux), as well as many others resulting from the juxtaposition of either short or long vowels with /i, u/ (I, U);
the most frequent are /ai, au÷ aai, aau/ (åI, åU÷ aåI, a√U).
In addition, /2a'/ (x) is frequent, ¤ /a/ with a mid, unmarked tone, in free syllables, immediately before stressed (generally ﬁnal) syllables, realized as (x); initial
vowels are /òöé/ and ﬁnal short vowels are /éöò/.
/ii/ (Ii)
/i/ (I)
/e/ (e)
/ee/ (™e)
/π/ (π), /ππ/ (πE)
/a/ (å), /aa/ (aå), /2a'/ (x)
/iiX/ (iIÉ)
/iX/ (IÉ)

/M/ (ûM), /uu/ (Uu)
/M/ (û), /u/ (U)
/X/ (X), /o/ (o)
/XX/ (xX), /oo/ (øo)
/Ø/ (Ø), /ØØ/ (ØO)
/MMX/ (Mû‘), /uuX/ (uU‘)
/MX/ (ûx), /uX/ (Ux)

/uui/ (u¨I), /ui/ (UI)
/MXI/ (ûÈI), /uXi/ (UXI)
/XXi/ (xXI), /ooi/ (øoI)
/ai/ (åI)
/aai/ (aåI)
/iu/ (IU)
/iXu/ (IÈU)
/eu/ (eU)
/eeu/ (™ÙU)
/Eu/ (πU)

/ØØi/ (ØOI)

/au/ (åU)
/aau/ (a√U)

2. ˛e phoneme /ö/ often becomes ‘zero', in word-internal or utterance-ﬁnal unstressed syllables; it presents opposition between /=, =h, Ê/ (=, =h, Ê), for stops
and stopstrictives; ﬁnal /p, t, k, ö/ are (0æ); /t, th, d/ are denti-alveolar; /b, d/ can
be creaky voiced, (Õ, Ã); there are frequent free variants of /c/ (C, ä), /ch/ (Ch, ëh).
In fast or colloquial (or less careful) speech, /¸, l/ (¸, l) often alternate with either (¬) or (l), or merge into one of them; (R) can even be found for /¸/.
3. ˛ere are ﬁve tonemes, as shown. ˛e third and fourth are accompanied by
creaky voice, (ü), ™ khaa ('khaå) ‘to be dangling', khàa (çkhaå) ‘galangal', khâa
(7khaå) ‘to kill', kháa (Ìkhaå) ‘to trade', kh∑a ([khaå) ‘leg'. Besides, /2/ (2) becomes
(') in checked syllables with short vowels + /p, t, k, ö/, or (2) in unstressed syllables.
4. ˛e fundamental intonation patterns present a possible variant for /?/, as shown.
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